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Custody petition circulators charged 
• Six accused o.f' ·. t~es, some of which were c~pie"d which.wou.ta overhalll Nor'th Dal<o- "signatures" that appeared to have 

• • . 'J · .. fr om phone b~olcs, A~omey Gener<l;l ta's child custody laws, were_ able to been copied by the same hand. . 

fia/cz-ng szgnatUT8S Wayiiest.enehJem~a.id gather enough signatures to put the Other factors aroused suspicion 
· .. ·: ·The six, who. ~ve ix?- F~go and qu~stion to aN,ovembervotewitllout · about some of the petitions, Jaeger 

<:Trand F~rks, face n11sde1:neanoy relying on nam,es that were allegeclly . said. . 
By DALE WETZEL . charges that_ c~ry. a maximum faked.. · . . West Fargo's ZIP code was erro-

Associated Press WJ·iter p~nalty of a year m Jail and a $2,0~0 Jaeger said Monday that he was neously written a number of times, 
. · . . . iiz:ie. TI!-ey_are scheduled to. appear m _pleased· charges had been filed. He State Sen. JudY. Lee, · R-West Fargo, 

. . ~~_people ~ho cuculated a ballot . state d1stnct court n:ext m1;mth. '.. . requested the. criminal investigation who opposes the ballot measure was 
l~ti?ti~e o~ cl~ custody!1ave ?een · . . Secretary of State Al Jaeger s!lld after a petition review by his elec- listed as a signer. Jaeger said the 
c ruge w1 1 ng petition Slg?la-. supporters of the ballot:measw:e, tions director, Lee Ann Oliver, fourid SeePetititms,°I;age9A 

Petitiori·s: Measure· still made 'the· ballot 
FROM lA is scheduled'Oct. 23, a clerk measure are required to sign not take pay for gathering 
names of at least two dead said. The Fargo residents are a sworn statement attesting names, because he supports 
people were un the petition. to appear in East Central Di.s- that they witnessed each sig- the .initiative. The other five 

'~nybody, regardless of trict Court there on Oct. 13. nature,. and t.Qat they circulators said they were 
how they might feel about a Court records on f',1onday believed the person who lilied through Labor Now, a_ 
certain measure, should did not indicate tjlat any 'of · signed was an eligible voter. Fargo employment agency. 
have comfort in !mowing it the defendants had hired a Lau told au investigator~ - Mitchell Sanderson, ·of 
wasdonelegally,"Jaegersaid . . lawyer. Bosnian resident of Fargo GrandPorks,thech~manof 

: Stenehjem sa~d that Tim- In interviews with state signed the name of a friend the initiative campaign, 
· othy .Anderson, of Grand .Bureau of Criminal Jrivesti- who couldnotread orunder- ·could not be reached i.mme
Forks, ·and Jennifer Delorme, · ga:tion agents, all six def en- stand English. She also. took diately for comment on 
Milton Johnson, Crystal dants. admitted they pad the petition to the local Sal- Monday. He told ru1 investi
Johnson, Lauren Clark and written on their petitions the vation Army, to be · passed ~ator he did not condone 
Melissa Lau, all·ofFargo, had nan1es of people who did not a.inong homel~ss people to fraudulent signatures. 
been charged in state district sign them, reports of the ·sign, a BCI report Oil .her. . "Sanderson indicated that 
court with malting a false interviews say. "· interview says. · he believes that the meastu·e 
statement. Some names were of "Some people signed for. is too .imp01tant, and that he 

The Johnsons are mar- frien'ds or relatives, while other people. I thought that wanted only. legitimate sig
ried, an investigation report others were copied frori1 this was all OK," Lau said in a natures," a report of. the 
in the case says. Attempts to phone books. In some cases, handwritten statement for interview says. "Sanderson 
reach the six for comment legitimate petition signers inv~stigators. . . ·. ·said that he was upset upon 
Mondaywere unsuccessful. also added other names, , .Anderson said lie signed learning of the fraudulent 

Anderson's first appear- investigation reports say. . · nru.nes:of friends from high· signatures, .because he 
ance in N01:theast Central People who circulate peth school,·~ B¢I .report of.his·~ believes his creclibllily is in 
Dist:J;ictCourti.11GrandForks tions on behalf of a ballot -intervi-ew·says.Hesaidhe~d question." 



Term q1 
limit tt,i' 

petitions 
rejected 
By William Nowling 
The Forum 

BISMARCK, N.D. - A conslltutlonal 
amendment limiting the number of 
years slate officials can serve won't 
be on the Nov. 8 general election 
ballot, Secretary of State /\I Jaeger 
said Wednesday. 

Jaeger disqualified more than 
18,000 signatures on pelltlons lo 
place a term limll measure on the 
fall ballot. Jaeger said an lnvestlga· 
lion found several violations of 
slate election laws pertaining to 
how the petitions were circulated. 

"I think the Investigation has 
uncovered deceit, fraud, conspira
cy, perjury and disregard for the 
com;tllutlon and stale law." Jaeger 
said al a news conference. . 

The Investigation, conducted by 
th(' nm' ... au of Crlmhml 
Investigation. found 15,012 sl(!na
tures were not properly wllnessl:!d 
by petition clrculators, all who 
signed affidavits stating otherwise. 
Another 2,200 signatures were 
tossed out for other violations he 
said. 

In one case, a circulator s:it In his 
car and drank beer as an out·of
state worker went door to door 
soliciting sfJ!natures. 

Mandan, N.O., allorney john 
Gosbee, who represents Norlh 
Oakotans for Term Llmlls, said he 
was shocked al the Investigation's 
findings. adding he was duped by 
non-resident petition gatherers who 
agreed they would adhere to state 
law. 

"I'm profoundly disappointed," 
Gosbee said. "I think Al ijaeger) was 
right. there were some victims In all 
this - the 36.000 North Oakolans 
whn signed those pelltlons support· 
ing IP.rm limits.· 

Goshce :;:ild he advt:;ed North 
Dakotan:; for Term Limits and 
Washlnglon-ba:;ed U.S. Term Limits 
- the m11fonal group which fonded 
lhe :;late drive - lo withdraw the 
petitions; and holh agreed. 

Bui Gosbee, who·s headed lip sev
eral past petition drives, said he 
dldn"I know whelhcr he would con
llnue cfforls lo place a IE'rm llmlls 
measnre on ;rnolher ballot. The 
next statewide election Is In June 
Hl96. 

The di:;qualiClcallon o[ the pP.tl· 
lions comr.:; a mon"th after 35,898 
slgnnlmes were flied In support of 
an amendment to limit stale elected 
oHlcinls to serve only eight out of 
thP. lrti<I 15 years. 

• See TERM. Back page 
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The measure would have· 
augmented a similar amendment. 
voters passed In 1992 capping the 
number of years a U.S. senator or 
congressman may hold office at 12. 

The group needed 25,552 valid 
signatures to place the measure on 
the ballot, but Jaeger said the 
disqualified petitions placed the 
number of possible valid signatures 
well below that threshold. 

Allegations of malfeasence 
surfaced In early August when the 
Secretary of State's office received 
calls from people who had been 
approached by non-resident 
petition clrculators asking them to 
sign the term limits petltlons, Jaeger 
said. North Dakota law states that 
only state residents may circulate 
petitions. 

The secretary said It was those 
complaints that prompted him to" 

call for the Investigation. He 
declined further comment on the 
Inquest's findings and turned the 
matter over to the state attorney 
general's office for possible 
prosecution. 

Gosbee, and representallves from 
U.S. Term Umlts, freely admit out
of-state workers helped collect the 
signatures. But they contended that 
was legal so long as a North Dakota 
resident accompanied the worker 
and witnessed the signing. 

But Jaeger said the Investigation 
found eight clrculators who signed 
the 600 Invalid petitions were not 
present when the signatures were 
gathered. And, In some cases, those 
clrculators merely signed afftdavlt 
papers stating they witnessed the 
signatures when it wasn't the case. 

Those petitions were likely 
circulated by non-resident paid 
petition clrculators. Jaeger said U.S 
Term Limits hired 18 •petlllon 
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consultants" to help with the drive. 
Jaeger also said the eight 

clrculators who didn't witness the 
signatures were told by USTL 
workers what they were doing was 
perfectly legal. 

"In some cases, these people were 
obviously misled," he said. "The 
Intent of the law was not followed." 

Workers hired by U.S. Term Limits 
also are being Investigated for . 
collecting fraudulent signatures In 
Nebraska, where a similar term 
limit measure was circulated earlier 
this summer. 

In that case, the workers actually 
forged names from phone 
directories. In one Instance, a dead 
county official's name was founa 
on a petition. 

Jaeger said the name of a Minot 
man, who died eight years ago, was 
on one of the North Dakota 
petitions. 
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Current NDSU players facing voter fraud charges 

Teammates helped circulate petitions for two measures No suspensions handed out 

· Backers of measures for medical marijuana, creation of land and water trust disappointed they won't be on ballot; 
. those charged face up to year in jail , $2,000 fine. 

By Dave Olson dolson@forumcomm.com 

BISMARCK - Eight current North Dakota State University football players and one former player are among 11 
people expected to be charged with voter fraud tied to two attempts to place measures on this fall's general election 
ballot. 

Backers of the measures pulled from the ballot expressed sadness Tuesday. 

"We're extremely disappointed that this alleged fraud occurred. We had no desires to be on the ballot in any other 
than a pure and honest way," said Stephen Adair, chairman of the committee backing a constitutional initiative that, 
had it passed, would have created a land and water conservation fund. 

Steven Zaiser, chairman of the committee behind an initiative relating to legalizing marijuana for medical use, said 
Tuesday that he was still looking into details of the allegations and could not comment at length regarding them. 

However, Zaiser said he was disappointed that an effort more than two years in the making and which he said sought 
to provide relief to chronic pain sufferers had apparently gone up in flames. 

Four of the eight suspects in the voter fraud case who are Bison players are starters on the defending national 
championship football team. In a news conference Tuesday, NDSU head coach Craig Bohl said all eight will have 
their day in court. No suspensions were handed out Tuesday. 

North Dakota Attorney General Wayne Stenehjem and Secretary of State Al Jaeger identified the individuals who will 
face charges as: Aireal Boyd, Josh Colville, Josh Gatlin, Demitrius Gray, Jennifer Krahn , Lane O'Brien, Samuel Ojuri , 
Brendin Pierre, Antonio Rodgers, Bryan Shepherd and Marcus Williams. 

Williams, Pierre, Colville, Ojuri, Boyd, Rodgers, Shepherd and Gray are all current members of the Bison team. Gatlin 
is a former player. 

Suspects named in the case face charges of facilitation of voter fraud or filing a false statement, according to 
Stenehjem and Jaeger, who said the Cass County state's attorney's office will handle the cases. 

Assistant Cass County State's Attorney Cherie Clark said charges had not been filed as of Tuesday afternoon, and 
she said she could not discuss the cases. 

According to the attorney general's office, the expected charges are Class A misdemeanors. A conviction could be 
punished by up to a year in jail and a $2,000 fine. 

According a statement released by Jaeger and Stenehjem, criminal complaints claim that all circulators of a petition 
are required to sign an affidavit stating they witnessed all the signatures and that all signatures are genuine. 

An investigation by the North Dakota Bureau of Criminal Investigation found that some statements submitted to the 
. state were not correct and many of the individuals whose signatures appeared on the petitions had not signed them. 

According to the statement, investigators believe the forged signature names were lifted from telephone directories 
and cellphone contact lists of the circulators. Some were simply made up. 

Letters sent from Jaeger's office to officials backing the initiated measures state that a number of individuals who 
circulated petitions are not willing to reaffirm their signatures to affidavits they submitted. 

The list includes names of individuals Jaeger and Stenehjem said will be charged, as well as names of individuals 
who, as of Tuesday, were not listed as suspects. The investigation is ongoing and additional charges against other 
individuals are possible, according to the statement released by Jaeger and Stenehjem. 



Petition circulators who are no longer willing to affirm their affidavits and who weren't named Tuesday as suspects 
include D.J. McNorton and Don Carter, two former NDSU football players, and Lucas Albers , who is currently a 
member of the team. 

An individual named William Brown was also listed by Jaeger as a petition circulator who had signatures rejected . 
Brown's name was not on the list of suspects released Tuesday. 

O'Brien, who was on the list of suspects, was the only one of the 11 suspects not mentioned in Jaeger's letters listing 
petition circulators whose petitions were later reje.cted. 

Because of rejected petitions, both ballot initiatives fell short of the signatures they needed to be placed on the ballot 
in the November general election. 

The medical marijuana initiative needed 13,452 signatures and 20,092 were submitted. It ended up being more than 
900 signatures short, according to Jaeger's office. 

The conservation fund , as a proposed constitutional amendment, required 26,904 signatures, and 37,785 were 
submitted. After losing the signatures the investigation found invalid, the petition drive came up 7,938 votes short, 
according to Jaeger's office. 

"Petition fraud is an affront to the election process and to all citizens, and particularly to those who legitimately signed 
the petitions hoping to have these measures placed on the ballot. That's why it's essential that these allegations are 
investigated and violations prosecuted," Stenehjem said in a written statement. 

Jaeger said a petition has been disqualified because of signature fraud just one other time in his 19-plus years in 
office. 

He said such misdeeds lead to good signatures being thrown out with the bad. 

"There's a lot of people that had interest in this and signed it legitimately, and I'm sure they're disappointed," he said. 

Jaeger, a Republican, said political considerations played no role in rejecting the two left-leaning measures - or any 
ballot measure his office evaluates. 

"We do our job," he said. "It doesn't make any difference what the subject is or what my personal opinion is; they're 
all treated the same way." 

Zaiser said it was his understanding that backers of the medical marijuana initiative hired people to circulate petitions, 
adding that workers were paid on an hourly basis, not by the number of signatures collected. Petition advocates 
spent about $45,000 to hire workers to collect signatures, The Associated Press reported last month. 

Adair said the group behind the conservation fund initiative hired a company out of Iowa - Terra Strategies - to 
coordinate its petition drive. 

He said workers were to be paid $9 an hour. Adair added that initiative officials are looking into the possibility of 
getting a refund of the approximately $140,000 paid to Terra Strategies. He said that based on information released 
by state officials, initiative backers have accepted the decision to pull the conservation fund measure from the ballot. 
Zaiser said it had not been decided whether an effort would be made to fight the decision to pull the medical 
marijuana initiative from the ballot. A phone call to Terra Strategies was not returned Tuesday. 

Readers can reach Forum reporter Dave Olson at (701) 241-5555. Reporters Marino Eccher and Jeff Kolpack 
contributed to this report. 




